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Students involved in cooperative learning were asked to 
ralc themselves on eighteen outcomes related to their group 
behavior. They viewed seeking assistance and respecting 
all persons as major strengths. Perceived weaknesses in- 
cluded providing leadership to the group, helping others to 
contribute to the group and selfpreporation for group ac- 
tivities. Persons receiving lower course grades tended to 
rate themselves lower than students receiving high grades. 

More egort seems desirable in preparing students fir 
collaborative and cooperative situations they may encoun- 
ter in classes, in careers, and in their private lives. Possible 
approaches include less reliance on passive modes of in- 
struction in college, instruction in group functioning, and 
self-cvaluatwn of group behaviors. 

Introduction 
Calls are being heard from a number of quarters for in- 

creased involvement of students in their education. One 
means of involvement is the use of collaborative learning in 
the classroom. Collaborative learning is characterized by 
students working together in small groups in non-competi- 
tive situations to accomplish learning tasks (see any of the 
references listed). Ideally, the learning situations should 
create some interdependence among the members of the 
group. The teacher must be closely involved in the team 
effort. The teacher's role, however, shifts from that of lec- 
turer to one of a facilitator of learning. Collaborative activi- 
ties may comprise a minor or major component of a course. 

Collaborative instruction calls forth skills from the stu- 

group activities (Sorensen, et d., 1992). The group sessions 
used programmed exercises and other group projects. Es- 
sentially all of the introduction of new material occurred in 
student reading assignments or in group sessions. The lec- 
ture was used for announcements, pretesting, test feedback, 
course evaluation and other logistical activities. 

In the collaborative sessions three or four students 
formed a group seated around a circular table. Each class 
consisted of five or six groups. Programmed exercises or 
class projects occupied the major portion of the period. A 
post-test over the day's activities closed the session. One 
teacher and occasionally one graduate or undergraduate 
assistant provided help throughout the session. 

Grades were based on pretests, post-tests, class projects 
and a final test, constituting over 40 scores in all. The pro- 
grammed exercises themselves were not @ed. The 
method received very favorable student evaluations al- 
though some adjustments were needed as a result of our 
own learning about this instructional design. 

Procedures 
About five weeks into the course, students were asked to 

answer a questionnaire about how they assessed aspects of 
their own behavior in group activities. In the first year 
(1989), 85 students (75%) completed the assessment, 67 
(58%) provided their names. In the second year (1990), 79 
students (74%) completed the questionnaire, and in 1991, 
102 forms (94%) were collected. Names were not requested 
in 1990 and 1991. 

dents which are different from those needed for more cus- Pigum I. Questions used Ln study, 
tomary teaching methods. Interpersonal skills such as active 

1. I nude an effort to conlribule my idus to the group. 
listening, questioning, explaining, paraphrasing, and sum- 2. did not urc mm ttun my shm of 
marizing, are highly important. A greater amount of respon- 3. I h e w  othm mrke mntritations to the group d o n  
sibility both for their own and other's learning rests on the 
students. Learners are more likely to be asked to do com- 
plex tasks which involve analysis-and critical thinking. 

To what extent are students able to use skills necessary 
for effective group functioning? Probably the best persons 
to ask are the students themselves. We performed this re- 
search to assess the extent to which students felt they were 
using appropriate skills in a collaborative learning environ- 
ment. The basis of the assessment was student responses on 
an instrument we prepared including 18 behaviors thought 
to be important in collaborative learning in this course. 

The course, Introductory Soil Science, was recently con- 
verted from a lecture-lab-recitation format to a form; with 
one hour of lecture per week and two Zhour sessions of 
Soraucn b a proleseor of Agrwomy and Lunde L an .rrsod91r prda- 
m d Agrkdtursl Education, UnlversfQ d Nebraska, LLardn, NE 
665634914. 

I &ayr pqwd myself for the UP arsigndto the gmrp. 
1 w u  friendly. provided humor: tat helped get the p b  done. 
I differentiated bctwecn disagmcnts  bued on erron md those 
bued on values. 
I did not let m r  go unchdlengcd. 
1 rbowed rupcd for d l  pawns. 
Whn my group rtemed to h v e  lost its way. I took the krdenhip to 
p a  it going again. 
Allhough I didn't always agree, I listtned and considered the points of 
opposition. 
I did my rhue (and maybe a Liale more) of the work of my group. 
I did not feel I h d  u, pmve m y d f .  I w u  confident that I war 
=-v=l=- 
I uked for help when I (we) needed i ~ .  
I gave help when someone necded it. 
I rccepred devd~ution of my idus  ru an invitation to clarify my own 
thinking. 
I AUXPISJ my own rhortcomings and membered that my b c ~  dfo- 
w e n  good enough. 
I did rnt hu my own elf-worrh on the asrerrmtnts of others. 
I nude my group m o n  effective tlun it would have been without mc. 
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Table 1. Ranked means and standard deviations for responses 
to questions. No. Is the question number on Figure 1. (N = 266) 

No. Mean S.D. Subjeu 
I 13 1.47 0.75 Atkcd for help 

8 1.51 .70 Had respect for all 
11 14 1.70 .68 Gave help when needed 

1 1.70 .68 Contributed my idus 
10 1.72 .68 Connidered a11 points of view 
5 1.80 .71 Wan friendly md helpful 
2 1.82 .74 Did not Qminak susion 
17 1.91 .72 Winuined df-ertean 
15 1.94 .70 Accepted criticism 
12 1 .% .75 W u  confident of abilities 
11 1.98 .74 Did my shue 
16 2.00 .74 Accepted my shortcomings 
7 2.00 .75 Challenged erron 
18 2.04 .78 M d e  my gmup more effective 
6 2.15 .74 W u  ten~itive 10 v d m ~  

m 3 2.22 .75 Helped othen contribute 
9 2.30 .74 Provided l u h n h i p  
4 2.10 .83 Plepued myself 

Figure 1 lists the questions we prepared to describe the 
kind of behaviors desired during the group activities. We 
asked students to rate themselves as A (excellent), B (good), 
C (fair), or D (needs improvement) on each question. For 
purposes of numerical analysis of their answers, A = 1, B = 
2, C = 3, and D = 4. 

Results 
The grand mean rating was 1.92. Therefore, considering 

all questions and all students, the ratings averaged slightly 
above B. Standard deviations are all of about the same order 
indicating about the same level of agreement on all ques- 
tions. The question means ranged from 1.47 to 2.40 (Table 
1). We divided them into three groups: Group I, those ques- 
tions with ratings more than one standard deviation (0.25) 
below the grand mean, Group 11, those questions with rat- 
ings one standard deviation below the mean to one standard 
deviation above the mean, and Group 111, those questions 
with ratings more than one standard deviation above the 
mean. In Group I are those questions that addressed issues 
on which the students felt they had done well. Students be- 
lieved that they had shown respect for all persons, and asked 
for help when they needed it. Class observations confmed 
that students had indeed excelled in these areas. 

The questions that addressed issues in which the students 
thought themselves least effective were in Group III. They 
rated themselves low in helping others contribute to group 
activities, providing leadership for the group, and preparing 
themselves for group work. Again, our observations of 
group functioning confmed these assessments. 

Table 2 shows the relationship between self ratings and 
course grades. Since data regarding this relationship were 
volunteered in the first year only, the number of students is 
limited (67). It seems that students who get B or lower 
grades rate themselves lower on this instrument. Whether 
this relationship is a factor of poorer self-image, poorer 
study skills or some other factor cannot be determined from 
this study. 

Table 2. Self ratings by students in relatlon to grade received. 
Grade m n g  No. S.D. 

A+ 1.76 4 0.30 
A 1.79 3 .21 
B+ 1.78 21 .42 
B 1,U 20 .48 
C+ 1.88 12 .30 
C 2.16 7 .35 

Discusslon 
In general, students felt they did well when the main 

concern was individual learning. They freely conrributed 
their ideas, gave and asked for help when needed. They lis- 
tened and considered other's points of view. However. 
when the main concern was effective functioning of the 
gmup, the students rated themselves low. They did not feel 
that they effectively provided adequate leadership for the 
group or helped orlkrs contribute to the group effort. They 
could have prepared themselves better for group work and 
taken a more forceful role in correcting emors. In short, they 
could have been much better group learners. 

A number of implications arise from these observations. 
First, more practice in group activity is needed to prepare 
students for those aspects of life that require collaboration. 
In most cases, this means moving from passive methods of 
instruction, such as the lecture or other types of presenta- 
tion, to means which involve students more actively in their 
learning (Meyers and Jones, 1993). Second, in collaborative 
learning situations, instruction in group functioning and 
assessments that evaluate and promote learning in groups 
may be needed. 

A third implication is more controversial. If develop 
ment of group skills needed for working together are impor- 
tant as part of the educational process, then attainment of 
those skills should be evaluated and graded, assuming ef- 
fective information and feedback have been provided. Al- 
though valid evaluation of collaborative skills is difficult, it 
is not impossible. Students may evaluate each other on se- 
lected points. Group grades may be used on some exercises. 
The creative instructor with assistance of persons trained in 
education should be able to design an evaluation system 
that fits his or her particular course or program. In our own 
program, we have much to learn about this process. 
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